One-step purification of histidine-tagged cytochrome bo3 from Escherichia coli and demonstration that associated quinone is not required for the structural integrity of the oxidase.
The cytochrome bo3 ubiquinol oxidase from Escherichia coli is a member of the heme-copper superfamily of proton-pumping respiratory oxidases. An improved preparative protocol was desired that would minimize the potential damage during protein isolation of labile mutants of the oxidase. Variants of the oxidase containing a histidine tag at the carboxy-terminus of either subunit I, II or III were constructed. The constructs with the histidine tag on either subunit I or II successfully allowed the enzyme to be isolated with high purity in one step using Ni2+ affinity chromatography. The enzyme with the histidine tag on subunit II is particularly useful insofar as the enzyme isolated in this manner has little, if any, heterogeneity resulting from the presence of heme O in the low spin heme-binding site, i.e., cytochrome oo3 is minimized. The enzyme can be prepared in virtually any quantity very rapidly and is suitable for biophysical characterization. Cytochrome bo3 was prepared in either Triton X-100, sucrose monolaurate, or dodecyl maltoside. The enzyme isolated in the presence of either sucrose monolaurate or dodecyl maltoside contains approximately one equivalent of associated ubiquinone, whereas this is absent when Triton X-100 is used. However, the UV/vis absorbance and steady-state kinetic properties of the enzyme are virtually identical regardless of which detergent is used. These data are consistent with previous reports that cytochrome bo3 contains an equivalent of 'tightly associated' ubiquinone, but clearly demonstrate that this quinone can be removed without damaging the enzyme and is not critical to the maintenance of the native structure of the oxidase.